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a b s t r a c t
Millet waste is traditionally and empirically mixed with laterite for bricks fabrication in Sahelian countries, particularly in Senegal. The aim of this paper was to characterize the porosity, the density and the
thermal capacities of these bricks as a function of their water and millet contents. Samples having ﬁve
1
different millet mass contents Y (from 0 to 0:122 kgmi kgla ) with dimensions 10  10  3 cm3 were ﬁrst
fabricated. A pycnometer suited to the samples dimensions was constructed and calibrated. Then, it was
used to measure the porosity of the ﬁve dried samples. An asymmetrical hot plate device was used to
measure the thermal capacity of these samples with their water content varying from 0 to a maximum
1
value of 0:1 kgdm kgw . An adapted device was developed to prevent water evaporation on the lateral
faces of the samples. Both density and thermal capacity were modeled and the experimental results were
processed to evaluate separately the density and the thermal capacity of laterite and of millet. The models enabling the estimation of the density and of the thermal capacity of the samples as a function of the
millet and water contents was found to be in good agreement with the experimental results.
Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Adding an insulating component into a building material is one
of the simplest process to improve its thermal insulating properties. This process is traditionally used in several Sahelian countries
particularly in Senegal where millet waste is added to laterite to
make bricks used as building materials. Millet waste addition is expected to highly modify laterite based bricks thermal capacity
since it is a very low density material (cf. picture on Fig. 1). It is
available in great quantities at a very low cost.
Some studies concerning the thermal properties of earth-based
materials have already been published. Bouguerra et al. [1] studied
the inﬂuence of the water content on the thermal properties of
wood cement-clay based composites. Nevertheless, only thermal
effusivity was investigated. Adam and Jones [2] studied the thermal properties of stabilized soil building blocks but they did not
investigate the inﬂuence of the water content. Meukam et al. [3]
studied the evolution of the thermal properties of stabilized soil
building blocks with pouzzolane or sawdust addition as a function
of the water content. Nevertheless, no interpretation of the results
based on the structure of the material was presented and no predicting model was proposed. Khedari et al. [4] studied the thermal
properties of coconut ﬁber-based soil–cement blocks and OmuboPepple et al. [5] studied cement stabilized lateritic bricks with sea
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shell addition but the inﬂuence of the water content was not investigated in these two studies. The same remark may be done concerning the work of Goodhew and Grifﬁths [6] concerning
unﬁred clay bricks with straw and wood chippings.
The aim of this study was ﬁrst to estimate how much the mixing of millet waste with laterite modiﬁes the thermal capacity
compared to pure laterite bricks.
Since these bricks are use for building and are exposed to very
different meteorological conditions, it is also very important to
know how their thermal properties vary with the water content.
The variation of their thermal capacity with the water content
has thus been experimentally determined.
Finally, to be able to predict their thermal behavior in various
meteorological conditions, a model enabling the calculation of
the density and of the thermal capacity as a function of the millet
waste mass content Y and of the water content X has been developed and experimentally validated.
Another work studying the thermal conductivity in the same
manner will be further presented.
2. Experimental devices and principle of the methods
2.1. Samples preparation
The laterite powder used was extracted directly from the soil in the region of
Matam in north Senegal, with a maximum grain size of 1 mm. The laterite powder
is ﬁrst mixed with a chosen quantity of millet waste. Then water is added until
mixing lead to a consistent paste. This paste is pressed in a moud with internal
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Nomenclature
a
c
Ch
e
E
Rc
p
P
t
T
V
X
Y

thermal diffusivity (m2 s1)
speciﬁc heat (J kg1 K1)
thermal capacity of the heating element per area unit
(J m2 K1)
thickness (m)
thermal effusivity (J m2 C1 s1/2)
thermal contact resistance between the heating element
and the sample (m2 K W1)
laplace parameter
pressure (Pa)
time (s)
temperature (°C)
volume of the sample (m3)
water content (kg kg1)
millet content (kg kg1)

dimensions 10  10  3 cm3 with a pressure around 105 Pa. After removal from
moud, samples are set into seal plastic bags for several days to obtain a uniform
water content. A ﬁrst thermal properties measurement is realized then the sample
is removed from the bag and exposed to room air temperature and humidity while
its decreasing mass is controlled. When its mass has reached a chosen value, the
sample is set again into seal plastic bags for several days to obtain a uniform water
content. A new thermal properties measurement is then realized. The process is repeated at least four times before the samples are placed for three days in a vacuum
chamber in which the pressure is lowered below 1 Pa. After being weight to measure their dried mass, a last hot plate measurement is done with each dried samples, their porosities are then measured with the pycnometer.
2.2. Porosity and density measurement methods

thermal conductivity (W m1 K1)
density (kg m3)
heat ﬂux density (W m2)
laplace transform of the heat ﬂux density
laplace transform of the temperature

k

q
/

U
h

Subscripts
dm
dry matter
exp
experimental
h
heating element
i
insulating blocks
la
laterite
mi
millet
mod
model
w
water

Pf1 ðV 0 þ V 1 Þ ¼ P 01 V 0 þ P11 V 1

ð1Þ

Pf2 ðV 0 þ V 1  V 2 Þ ¼ P 02 V 0 þ P 12 ðV 1  V 2 Þ

ð2Þ

The values of V0 and V1 can easily be deduced of relations (1) and (2) and will further
be considered as known parameters. The pycnometer is then ready to measure solid
volumes. The volume V2 has just to be replaced by a (porous) sample with an apparent volume Vb and a porosity e to be measured, corresponding to a solid volume
V 3 ¼ V b ð1  eÞ. The measurement of the equilibrium pressure P13 enables the calculation of the volume V3 then the porosity e may be deduced after having measured
the dimensions of the porous sample to calculate its apparent volume Vb (cf. Fig. 4).
In fact, the volume V3 may be calculated from the perfect gas law that may be
written:

Pf3 ðV 0 þ V 1  V 3 Þ ¼ P 03 V 0 þ P 13 ðV 1  V 3 Þ
Porosity is a measure of the void spaces in a porous medium, it is deﬁned as the
fraction of the volume of voids over the total volume. The porosity is an important
parameter in the models enabling the estimation of the density and of the thermal
capacity and conductivity. Since the dimensions of the samples were imposed by
the hot plate method for thermal properties measurements, an adapted pycnometer
was constructed and calibrated for porosity measurement. This pycnometer is composed of two tight volumes V0 and V1 realized in a massive aluminum piece to ensure a uniform and constant temperature in the whole device (cf. Fig. 2). The
pressures in the two volumes were measured with Keller LEO3 manometers enabling pressure measurement from 0 to 4  105 Pa with a 0.1% precision.
A calibration process was ﬁrst carried on, it consisted in two different experiments enabling the estimation of the values of the volumes V0 and V1 (cf. Fig. 3).
In the ﬁrst one, the volume V0 initially ﬁlled with a gas under a pressure P01 is connected to the volume V1 initially ﬁlled with the same gas under a pressure P11, the
equilibrium pressure Pf1 is measured. In a second experiment, a parallelepipedic
piece of a non-porous medium (metal) is placed in the volume V1. The measurement of its dimensions enables a precise evaluation of its volume V2. The volume
V0 initially ﬁlled with a gas under a pressure P02 is connected to the volume V1 initially ﬁlled with the same gas under a pressure P12, the equilibrium pressure Pf2 is
measured.
The perfect gas law written for the two experiments leads to a linear system
with two equations and two unknown parameters V0 and V1:

And the porosity is given by:

e¼1

V3
Vb

ð3Þ
ð4Þ

The precision of the method has been evaluated by measuring the volume of
metal sample (zero porosity) with a volume V3 calculated precisely from its dimensions. Samples with different volumes have been tested and the experiment has
been repeated three times for each sample. After the sample has been placed in
the volume V1, a vacuum pump is used to lower the pressure in the volume V1 to
1 Pa. The volume V0 is ﬁlled with Helium with a pressure close to 3.5  105 Pa.
The two volumes are then connected and the equilibrium pressure Pf3 is measured.
The pycnometer has then been used to measure the solid volume V3 of dried
bricks with the same total volume Vb but with various millet contents. The simultaneous measurement of the mass Mb of the bricks has enabled the estimation of
their apparent and intrinsic density, respectively q et qin using the following
relations:

q¼

Mb
Vb

ð5Þ

and

qin ¼

Mb
V3

Fig. 1. View of millet waste used as insulating material and of a sample.

ð6Þ
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Fig. 2. Views of the pycnometer.
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1 experiment: Final pressure Pf1

2 experiment: Final pressure Pf2

Fig. 3. Schema of the pycnometer calibration process.

P03
V0

P13
V1
V3 = V b (1-ε)

Fig. 4. Schema of porosity measurement method with the pycnometer.

2.3. Thermal capacity measurement method
The thermal capacity was measured using a hot plate derived method. Since it is
difﬁcult to obtain two identical samples having exactly the same water content, an
asymmetrical experimental device represented in Fig. 5 was chosen.
A plane heating element having the same section (10  10 cm2) as the sample is
placed under the sample. A type K thermocouple made with two wires with a
0.005 mm diameter is stuck on the lower face of the heating element. This disposal
is placed between two extruded polystyrene blocks with a thickness 5 cm set between two aluminum blocks with a thickness 4 cm. A heat ﬂux step is sent into
the heating element and the transient temperature T(t) is recorded. Since the thermocouple is in contact with polystyrene that is a deformable material, the presence

of the thermocouple does not increase the thermal contact resistance between the
heating element and the polystyrene. Furthermore, since polystyrene is an insulating material, this thermal resistance will be neglected.
The system is modelled with the hypothesis that the heat transfer remains unidirectional (1D) at the center of the sample during the experiment. This hypothesis
will be veriﬁed a posteriori by a 3D simulation realized with COMSOL and by the
analysis of the residues of estimation: difference between the modelled 1D transient temperature Tmod(t) and the experimental temperature Texp(t).
Considering the very low value of the heat ﬂux reaching the aluminum blocks
through the polystyrene and their high thermal capacity, their temperatures are
supposed equal and constant.
Nevertheless, since wet materials have to be characterized, the problem of surface water evaporation must be addressed. Without special care, the evaporation
that will occur on the lateral face of the heated sample will increase the convection
heat transfer coefﬁcient. The result would be that the time during which the heat
transfer at the center remains 1D would be shortened. To avoid this problem, the
samples have been placed in sealed thin plastic bags (polyethylene with a thickness
0.05 mm) in which the air reaches an equilibrium humidity with the sample avoiding surface evaporation. This device can be seen on the view in Fig. 5.
It has been veriﬁed that the thermal resistance of the plastic bag is negligible
compared with the samples thermal resistance.
Finally, since the water contents are low and the thermal capacities of the samples are high, it has been considered that the internal phase change phenomena
have no noticeable effect on the heat transfer.

Aluminium block

Polystyrene

Heating
element

Sample

Thermocouple T(t)
Polystyrene
Sealed plastic bag
Aluminium block

Fig. 5. View and schema of the experimental asymmetrical hot plate device.
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The measurement has been realized for at least ﬁve different decreasing water
contents.
Within these hypotheses, one can write:

At the beginning of the heating, the sample behaves as a semi-inﬁnite medium
and the center temperature of its heated face veriﬁes:



hðpÞ ¼

h
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ð8Þ
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with:

/0
¼ U01 þ U02
p

ð9Þ

h is the Laplace transform of the temperature T(t), U01 the Laplace transform of the
heat ﬂux density living the heating element (upstream), U02 the Laplace transform of
the heat ﬂux density living the heating element (downstream), U0 the Laplace transform of the total heat ﬂux density produced in the heating element, /0 the Heat ﬂux
density produced in the heating element, Ch the Thermal capacity of the heating element per area unit: Ch = qh ch eh, Rc the Thermal contact resistance between the
heating element and the sample, U1 the Laplace transform of heat ﬂux density input
on the upper aluminum block, U2 is the Laplace transform of heat ﬂux density input
on the lower aluminum block.

qﬃﬃ 
rﬃﬃﬃ
p
rﬃﬃﬃ 
rﬃﬃﬃ 
e
sinh
p
p
p
a
qﬃﬃ
; C¼k
A ¼ D ¼ cosh
e ; B¼
sinh
e
a
a
a
k p

ð10Þ

a

qﬃﬃﬃ 
p
rﬃﬃﬃﬃ
rﬃﬃﬃﬃ 
rﬃﬃﬃﬃ 
e
sinh
ai i
p
p
p
qﬃﬃﬃ
; C i ¼ ki
Ai ¼ Di ¼ cosh
ei ; Bi ¼
sinh
ei
ai
ai
ai
ki p

ð11Þ

ai

k is the Sample thermal conductivity, a the Sample thermal diffusivity, e the Sample
thickness, ki the Polystyrene thermal conductivity, ai the Polystyrene thermal diffusivity, ei the Polystyrene thickness, This system leads to:

U0 ðpÞ

hðpÞ ¼ D

1

B1

pﬃﬃ
pþð1þRc C h pÞE p
pﬃﬃ
1þRc E p

ð13Þ

For sufﬁciently ‘‘long’’ times (p ? 0) and considering a ﬂux step (U0 ðpÞ ¼ /p0 ), a
limited development of this relation leads to:



hðpÞ 

U0 ¼

U0 ðpÞ

pﬃﬃﬃ
Ei p þ C h

ð12Þ

þ DB i

/0
/ Rc E2  C h
þ 0
p3=2 ðE þ Ei Þ p ðE þ Ei Þ2

ð14Þ

A Laplace inverse transformation of this relation shows that the thermal effusivpﬃﬃ
ity may be calculated from the slope a of the linear part of the curve TðtÞ ¼ f ð tÞ by:

/
E ¼ p0ﬃﬃﬃﬃ  Ei

ð15Þ

a p

The application of this relation to the simulated curve represented in Fig. 6 with

a = 0.0277 leads to E = 1999 J m2 K1 s1/2.
Within the hypothesis of the semi-permanent regime, one can write:

/ ¼ ½qce þ ðqceÞi þ ðqceÞs 

dT
dt

ð16Þ

The thermal capacity qc may be approximated from the slope b of the linear
part of the curve T(t) = f(t) by the following relation:

/
b

qc ¼  ðqceÞi  ðqceÞs

ð17Þ

The application of this relation to the simulated curve represented in Fig. 6 with
b = 0.00811 estimated between 500 and 600 s leads to qc = 199  106 J m3 K1.
This pre-estimation method leads to quite precise results for ‘‘heavy’’ materials
(qc > 106  J m3 K1). Nevertheless, it requires the veriﬁcation that the 1D hypothesis is still veriﬁed on the time interval used to estimate the slope b.
The pre-estimated values have been used as initial value for the iterative method (Levenberg-Marquart) used for the estimation of E and qc by minimizing the
sum of the quadratic errors between the modelled and the experimental curve.
2.5. Validity of the 1D hypothesis

i

The principle of the method is to estimate the value of the parameters E and qc
the sample that minimize the sum of the quadratic error
P
W ¼ Ni¼1 ½T exp ðt i Þ  T mod ðti Þ2 between the experimental curve and the theoretical
curve calculated with relation (12). The inverse Laplace transformation is realized
by use of the De Hoog algorithm [7]. The value of the thermal capacity Ch of the
heating element and of the plastic bag is estimated from three symmetrical center
hot plate measurements [8] realized with two samples of polystyrene with a thickness of 5 cm.
of

2.4. Simpliﬁed estimation method
Fig. 6 represents as an example the simulated curves T(t) calculated from relation (12) for a sample with a thickness e = 3 cm, k = 2 W K1 m1 and qc
40,000 J m3 K1. The polystyrene properties has been taken as ei = 5 cm,
ki = 0.033 W K1 m1 and qci = 40,000 J m3 K1. The thermal capacity and resistance of the heater have been neglected. The analysis of the simulated curves T(t)
leads to the identiﬁcation of two different regimes as shown in Fig. 2:

3. Physical properties models
A composite material composed of two solid materials (1: earth
and 2: millet), of water (3) and of air (4) is considered. Its composition is deﬁned by the following parameters:

20

20

16

16

12

12

8

T (°C)

T (°C)

pﬃﬃ
– A linear dependence of T(t) to t at the beginning (until 150 s on the example of
Fig. 6).
– A quasi-linear dependence of T(t) to the time t (after 400 s on the example of
Fig. 6) when a semi-stationary regime takes place.

3D simulations of the system have been realized with COMSOL to deﬁne the
validation limits of the 1D model. The dimensions used for the simulations are:
3  10  10 cm3 for the samples and 5  10  10 cm3 for the polystyrene blocks.
The temperatures of the external faces of the polystyrene are considered constant,
the convective lateral heat transfer coefﬁcient is supposed to be equal to
10 W m2 K1.
The thermal properties of the sample vary between the following limits:
k e [0.25; 0.5 W m1 K1], qc e [500; 4000 J m3 K1]. For each values of k and qc,
the temperature at the center of the heated face is simulated with h = 10 W m2 K1
and with h = 0 (1D transfer) and then the time tmax corresponding to a relative difference of 1% between the two simulated temperatures is estimated. The results are
represented on Fig. 7.
A ﬁrst estimation of k and qc is realized between 0 and 700 s, then the estimated values are used to determine tmax with Fig. 7. The ﬁnal values are ﬁnally estimated on the time interval [0, tmax].

y = 0.277x + 0.0012

8
4

4
0

y = 0.00804x + 2.50830

0
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20

30

t

40

50

0

0

500

1000

1500

2000

2500

t (s)

Fig. 6. Simulated curve T(t) calculated for e = 3 cm, k = 2 W K1 m1, qc = 2  106 J m3 K1; ei = 5 cm, ki = 0.033 W K1 m1 and qci = 40,000 J m3 K1.
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3500
3000

-1

λ = 0.25 W.m .K

tmax (s)

2500

-1

λ = 0.5 W.m .K

2000

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

λ = 2 W.m .K

1000

λ = 3 W.m .K

500
0

-1

λ = 1 W.m .K

1500

0

Table 1
Relative error on volume measurement as a function of volume or
porosity.

-1

-1

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 5000 5500

Volume (V3)

Corresponding
porosity (e)

Relative error (%)

0.0004000
0.0003007
0.0002002
0.0001005
0.0000323
0.0000165
0.0000070

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
0.92
0.96
0.98

0.24
0.15
0.08
0.96
3.68
7.26
20.7

ρ c (W.m-3.K-1)
Fig. 7. Values of tmax such as the deviation between the 1D and the 3D models is
lower than 1% if t < tmax (for h = 10 W m2 K1).

Millet mass fraction: Y ¼

mmi
mla

Dry basis water content: X ¼

ð18Þ
mw
mmi þ mla

Global porosity of the dried material ðX ¼ 0Þ:
Va
e¼
V la þ V mi þ V a

ð19Þ

The porosity of laterite based bricks with various mil contents
have been measured with the pycnometer. The results are presented in Table 2. One can notice that the bricks porosity increase
when the mil contents increase.
For each of the six samples with various millet content values Y,
the samples dimensions and their mass have been measured for
ﬁve water content X varying form the maximum value obtained
after their fabrication to a null value. Thirty experimental values
Table 2
Porosity of laterite + millet waste samples.

ð20Þ

Sample (Nr)

1
2
3
4
5

Neglecting the mass ma of the air, relations (18) and (19) lead to
the following expression of the density:

ð1 þ XÞð1 þ YÞð1  eÞ
1
Y
q þq

2200

-3

The speciﬁc heat can be expressed as:

cla þ Y cmi þ ð1 þ YÞX cw
ð1 þ YÞð1 þ XÞ

ð22Þ

And the thermal capacity may be written:

ð1  eÞ½cla þ Y cmi þ ð1 þ YÞX cw 
qcðX; YÞ ¼
1
Y
q þq
la

ð1  eÞ½cla þ Y cmi 
1
Y
q þq
la

Y=0

Y = 0.0305

1800

Y = 0.0611

1600

Y = 0.0916

1400
1200

ð23Þ

Y = 0.122

1000

mi

0

For a dried material, the thermal capacity is:

qcð0; YÞ ¼

0.291
0.326
0.361
0.428
0.525

2000

3.2. Thermal capacity

cðX; YÞ ¼

0
0.0301
0.061
0.0916
0.122

ð21Þ

mi

Density (kg.m )

la

Porosity (e)

1

3.1. Density

qðX; YÞ ¼

Millet mass fraction
Y (ðkgmi kgla )

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.1

-1

Water content X (kgw .kgdm )

ð24Þ

mi

Fig. 8. Density q(X,Y) of laterite bricks with millet additive: theoretical values
(lines) calculated with relation (21) and experimental values (points).

4. Results and discussion

12
10

4.1. Porosity and density

T (°C)

8

The measurements of the volume of non-porous samples (metal) with precisely known dimensions have been realized with
the pycnometer. Each measurement has been repeated three times.
The mean measurement error as a function of the value of the volume V3 are presented in Table 1. These values are also presented as
a function of the corresponding porosity that may be calculated
knowing the volume V3 of the solid and the maximum volume
available for the sample: Vb = 0.0004 m3. It can be noticed that
the measurement error is lower than 1% if the porosity is lower
than 0.75.

6
4
2
0
-2

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

t (s)
Fig. 9. Experimental and modeled hot plate temperature curves (+residues 10)
obtained with a PVC sample.
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Table 3
Pre-estimated and estimated values of the thermal properties of PVC.
Simpliﬁed model

E

qc

Unit

Time interval

Value

Time interval

Value

J m2 K1 s1/2
J m3 K1
W m1 K1

15–60 s
250–300 s

502
1.401  106
0.179

0–300 s

508
1.390  106
0.186

deduced by: cexp ¼

2400
Y=0

-1

-3

Thermal capacity ρ c (J.K .m )

k

Complete 1D model

2200

Y = 0.0305

2000

Y = 0.0611

1800

Y = 0.0916

1600

Y = 0.122

1400
1200
1000

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.1

-1

Water content X (kgw .kgdm )
Fig. 10. Thermal capacity qc(X,Y) of laterite bricks with millet additive: theoretical
values (lines) calculated with relation (22) and experimental values (points).

of the density q(X, Y) are thus obtained. A minimization algorithm
has been used to estimate the values of the intrinsic densities qla
and qmi of laterite and millet that minimize the sum of the quadratic errors between the experimental values of the density and
the values calculates by relation (21). The estimated values are:
qla = 2759 kg m3 and qmi = 1164 kg m3. The maximum deviation
between the densities q(X, Y) calculated with relation (21) using
this values and the experimental values is lower than 2.8% that is
quite satisfying. All the values are reported on Fig. 8.
4.2. Thermal capacity
4.2.1. Validation of the method
The method was ﬁrst applied to a PVC sample which properties
have been measured by the ﬂash method [9] and the tiny hot plate
method [10]: a = 1.25  107 m2 s1 and k = 0.184 W m1 K1 leading to qc = 1.47  106 J m3 K1. The PVC sample dimensions are
0.59  10  10 cm3. Fig. 9 represents the experimental curves
and the modeled curve. Table 3 presents the pre-estimated and
estimated values of the thermal properties of the PVC sample.
The deviation of the estimated values from the values measured
by two other methods is less than 4% that is quite acceptable. As
predicted by the theoretical study, the values estimated by the
simpliﬁed method are very close to the value estimated by the
complete 1D model.
After being validated by these measurements, the proposed
method will now be use to study the water content dependence
of the thermal capacity of earth based blocks with millet waste
additive.
5. Experimental results
The experimental value of the thermal capacity (qc)exp is
obtained by a thermal method (asymmetrical hot plate) and the


density qexp ¼ M
is obtained by direct measurement of the mass
V
and of the dimensions of the sample. The speciﬁc heat cexp can by

ðqcÞexp

qexp

for the six samples with ﬁve different

water contents for each of them.
The speciﬁc heats cla and cmi of laterite and millet may be estimated by minimization of the sum of the quadratic differences between the theoretical value cmod calculated with relation (17) and
the experimental values cexp. This method leads to:
cla = 895 J kg1 K1 and cmi = 2019 J kg1 K1.
Another measurement (by calorimetric type DSC method) has
been used to estimate the speciﬁc heats cla and cmi of laterite and
millet leading to: cla = 848 J kg1 K1 and cmi = 2236 J kg1 K1.
The comparison of the results obtained with the two different
methods shows a deviation of 5.2% for laterite and 9.7% for millet
that is acceptable. The greater deviation of 9.7% observed for millet
may be explained by the lower sensitivity of qc to the speciﬁc heat
1
Cp2 of the millet due to the low mass content (Y < 0:133 kgmi kgla )
of millet in the samples.
The mean deviation between the experimental values and the
theoretical values calculated with relation (17) is 3.3% with a maximum deviation of 8% that is quite satisfying. All the experimental
and theoretical values are represented on Fig. 10.
6. Conclusion
This study presents experimental results concerning the water
content dependence of porosity, density and thermal capacity of
laterite based bricks with millet waste additive. Five millet mass
1
contents Y(from 0 to 0:133 kgmi kgla ) with six different water con1
tents (from 0 to 0:01 kgw kgdm ) for each value of Y have been
investigated.
The pycnometer adapted to the sample dimensions that has
been designed and constructed is presented both with the relations
and the sampling procedure needed to enable the porosity measurement. Porosity measurement of the ﬁve dried samples are presented. An original asymmetrical hot plate device has also been
modeled and used for thermal properties measurement. In this device, a speciﬁc disposal has been used to avoid water evaporation
on the lateral faces of the sample. It has been shown that this disposal has no inﬂuence on the measurement result.
Models have been developed to represent the density q(X, Y)
and the thermal capacity qc(X, Y) of the samples as a function of
the water content X and of the millet mass content Y. Both models
lead to a very good representation of the experimental results with
a mean deviation of 1.2% for the density and 3.3% for the thermal
capacity. An incoming paper will present a model of the thermal
conductivity of the samples as a function of the water content X
and of the millet mass content Y and its comparison with experimental values.
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